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The Tale of The Troll Maiden
and the Cobbler
David Gilman Frederick

Once, in the lands across the sea, there was a cobbler. Unremarkable as such an
occupation may be here, in those lands it is one of high esteem. They have rugged cliffs to scale,
unknown steppes to cross, jagged boulders, spiny hedgehogs, mudflats, cacti, flints, vines, thorns—
much of that land, I have heard, is picturesque, with sweeping vistas and forests that anticipate the
colors of the sunset. But much is wild, unconquered, untamed, flinty, and hard on the soles of feet.
Settlements are sparse, and skilled craftsmen hard to come by. So, once there was a cobbler. He was
a modest man, yet he was a virtuoso at his trade. When asked, he said his Helper spoke to him. He
would quiet himself and his environment, and the Helper would speak him soft, gentle words in his
ear, or in his mind, and he would know exactly what to do—the right grade leather in so many
layers, the rivets placed here and here, the treated cork carved in just such a curve for support. In
time, even those on the fashionable Eastern Seaboard would turn to him for the sensibility and
longevity of his shoes, and for the cunning, subtlety of art, and discretion which they implied. When
settlers ranged farther inland, they too would seek out the necessity that was a pair of the famous
cobbler’s lifetime guaranteed, virtually impregnable shoes.
“The Helper,” he said, and smiled. And he did have a voice that guided him. He had since
childhood. It told him where to cut, where to fasten. For a while he had thought it the bashful
presence of some small, fantastical man—a Tree Man, a Mushroom Man—who always kept just
behind him, just around his back, over his shoulder. Yet as the years went on, he realized the Helper
was none other than himself. He caught himself mouthing sets of words on both sides of his silent
conversations—both his words and those of the Helper. They were just him, inside his mind, and he
knew it. The cobbler was alone.
So it was, alone one day, that the cobbler walked beyond the bounds of his village, and
into the bright forests that cover those lands—forests of maple, and ash, oak, and elm. It was a brisk
morning, fit for movement, and the cobbler strode farther than he was accustomed to. There are
few people, still, in the colonies, on the edge of the frontier, but the aboriginal trolls have lived
among those hills and valleys since time immemorial, and their comings and goings have carved
paths like rills throughout the countryside. It was following one of these, and testing his new patent
soles against the delicious crackling of fallen leaves, that the cobbler heard the sound of falling
water, and a woman’s voice in low harmony. Aware that he walked on troll-paths, the cobbler’s first
thought was silence and cover. Trolls don’t climb trees, he knew; they hated to break the connection
between their feet and the soil. So he launched into the nearest oak tree with a pre-adolescent
enthusiasm. He sprang from branch to branch, less concerned for sound now that he felt himself
protected and out of reach. Neither the sound of the water nor the singing paused or changed.
The cobbler could see from his new vantage that there was a conceivable path from
branch to branch if he was brave enough to take it, from oak to ash to wandering maple. If he made
boldly along the crowns of the canopy, he could move closer in toward the crash of waters and
perhaps overlook them like a catamount without risking detection from below. He tested his grip
and flexed his soles. The tread on the new patent shoes held steady. See what you can, the Helper
whispered behind his ears.
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It took the better part of an hour to reach it, but all at once he found himself overlooking
a deep gully, a wrinkle in the woods all but hidden beneath a curtain of birch and willow leaves. At
the base of the gully the waters formed a deep pool, dark as sapphire and still but for where two
separate cataracts trickled and churned. Along the far side of the water there was a lip, a ledge, just
high enough to avoid the general splashes, from where licorice ferns waved back at the waters,
cheering their glory.
It was a beautiful scene. The cobbler was so struck with its perfection that it threw him
into a deep melancholy. For he would like to share it with someone, but he had no one he could
bring here, this far out of the village. He had no one with whom acquaintance was any deeper than a
business transaction. Bemoaning himself within his mind, talking to the Helper, he almost missed
the change that had occurred below. The sound brought him back just in time to see a troll-maiden
emerge from the bottom of the pool and break through to the surface.
As you know, the aboriginals of those lands all have this gift, that they can dig, or burrow,
feet-first, at a dizzying speed. Presumably this is how the troll-maiden had emerged; she had been
deep beneath the soil and composite stones that lined the base of the pool, but now she burst up
and through, leaving a red cloud of disturbed earth billowing behind her to muddy the waters. She
stepped, or swam, to one of the cataracts, and spun beneath its frothy force, the mass of her yellow
hair splitting into sundry locks. All the while she hummed a low tune. She was completely naked.
Trolls are large, as a rule, and this one was no exception. Despite what you may have
heard, however, they are also well-proportioned. There is a grace to their strength and motions, a
feline comeliness to their fair hair and strangely pale eyes. At worst, and absent of the mud that for
them is ubiquitous, they are said not to look so different from us, or from the colonists themselves.
The cobbler watched as, naked and clean, the troll-maiden lifted herself to the
embankment, the crystal waters dripping like sparks from her toes as they emerged from the pool.
She lay down in a shaft of sunlight. Her limbs splayed artlessly, her hair radiating out in thick wet
bands. The skin of her massive chest and shoulders glistened into a smear of light, as if it was the
sole purpose of the sun. Her eyes were closed and a smile was on her lips. In time her breathing
slowed to a snore. She had fallen asleep, undisturbed, unaware of the smaller human perched above,
watching her.
Carefully, carefully, the cobbler inched his way backward along the interlocking, aerial road
provided by the branches. Finding the foot path once more, he ran as quickly and as quietly as he
could back to town. Later he doubted he had closed his eyes the whole time, even to blink. When he
finally did, he found her image there emblazoned, a blur of smiling light behind his eyelids.
Now the cobbler was a lonely man. He had few acquaintances and no friends in the small
hamlet where he lived, and his closest relations were several days’ journey away, far back along the
Eastern Seaboard. He had come inland on his own, after he graduated from his apprenticeship, with
only the Helper for company—and even then he knew it to be a hollow reflection of sound, a trick
of the mind if not an outright affliction. I do not seek to justify him, but you must understand: Rules
are raw out on the frontier, and it is far easier to see the difference between what one can do and
what one must from here in the old world, where the ages have layered grace upon our human
mistakes.
Until that day, the cobbler had never felt admiration for anyone, much less desire. But
when he closed his eyes and thought of her beneath those falls, or lying beside them, snoring and
glistening, he could think of nothing else. He closed his shop to the public, put his current orders
aside, and for many days, he simply sat and thought of her.
At length the Helper awoke him from his reverie. It told him of intricate laces and
complicated, fascinating buckles, puzzles of leather straps and nickel locks. Gradually beneath his
hands there formed a shoe, at first a boot, and then a dainty slipper, so steadfastly wrought that it
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would age indefinitely and might be worn forever. Indeed, it was so cunningly cinched that once
worn, it would be nearly impossible to take off. They were slippers of delicate emerald leather; they
were faster than iron manacles. He dared not try them on himself, but he was a master craftsman,
and he guessed her size to the width of a toenail. He remembered the wiggling and grasping of her
toes while she lay and slept, and for a cloudy moment he was almost ashamed, but then with a sigh
he realized they would always be free somewhere—for couldn’t he see them here, bright as daylight
on a mirror, inside his eyelids?
It had been several months by the time he retraced his steps to that pool and climbed once
more with precious care along the leafy, branching highway. It was the later middle of autumn, and
the weather had nearly turned, but the sun was still protesting the inevitable with every glorious set.
He was not at all sure she would be there, but the Helper told him to try it. And, when at first he did
not see her, the Helper told him to wait.
At last she appeared. A cloud of red dust flew sideways from among the ferns and
gradually precipitated along the surface of the water. One moment she was not there; the next, she
was the center of everything, the axis of the horizon, laughing in outward ripples around which the
cobbler’s world spun.
It seemed, to him, that she bathed for hours before settling onto the bank to rest. The
Helper muffled and stilled his circulation as he waited for the muscles in her hips to relax, her telltale
twitches, her snore. When at last the moment came, he crept stealthily, breathlessly, across an
archway of willow and vining maple, until he landed softly by her feet.
In the space it took her eyelids to flicker open, he’d already slipped on and fastened the
first of the little green shoes. She arched with her knees and her back, attempting to force her toes
into the soil, but his clever slipper was too great an impediment for her right foot, and she lurched
left with such force that her bare toes unearthed themselves again. Quick as he could, the cobbler
wrapped his whole frame around her left leg and held on, determined to keep her above the surface.
She kicked at him with her right, scratching his face with the clever nickel buckles, twisting and
turning and threatening to drown him in the gully, but he was implacable. He slipped on the second
shoe, cinched the tricky laces, and then released her back to the earth. She landed on her elbows
with a thud and blew her feathery hair away from her eyes.
“Well,” she said, sizing him up; “You’ve won that round. But I will win the next one.”
By the time they made it back to his shop it was well past midnight. He had led her slowly,
gently, like a newborn foal, for it was difficult for her to walk at all with a layer of foreign skin
between herself and the earth. She never once tried to escape, though she did consider it, he was
sure, for as he led her on he felt on several occasions a tension, a pause, a quick intake of breath. But
then she relaxed and continued to allow him to lead her to his home.
He had thrown a blanket over her, not so much to keep her warm as to hide her
nakedness and thus limit his shame. He needn’t have worried, however; since there was no one
about in the streets when they finally reached and crossed his bachelor’s threshold. His shop was not
far from others along the merchant’s boulevard, but there were no watch or lanterners in his small
town. The people knew each other; the trolls kept to themselves in the neighboring hills and were
the peaceable sort.
Thus no one knew the cobbler had taken a troll-wife until the wrestling began. The din of
their matches was prodigious and could be heard, at times, from before the first light in the morning
until long after the shadows swallowed everything beyond the circles of light around the shops and
houses that defined the Merchants’ Boulevard. The milliner, passing by in midday, saw the walls
shaking and thought the roof about to collapse. He froze in indecision, struck by the desire to help
and the sure folly of rushing into an unstable building. Inside he heard splintering, shouting, and
laughter; the frame continued to rattle, but the structure was firm, He decided to run for help, and
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returned with a small posse of other townsfolk, crowbars, torches, and buckets of water. The
building continued to shudder and creak.
“Should we try to go in?” someone asked.
“Through the front door?” doubted another.
“Knock it in?” suggested a third.
But then a model wooden leg sailed through a window to their right. A few brave ones
scrambled over and peered inside.
They saw, or said they saw, a tremendous woman hurl the cobbler against a chair, which
collapsed beneath him. She leapt for him, to pin him down, but he rolled to the side and wrapped
both arms around her knee, curbing her momentum so that she crashed into a cabinet of tools for
curing leather. They said he laughed, and that she did too, flashing large, feral teeth before pouncing
at him once more.
After that, the townsfolk left them alone. They wondered how anything of value might
survive in the cobbler’s shop, but it was his shop, and the people of the frontier are a quiet,
independent sort. They left him to it.
At length it did settle down, and the cobbler began fulfilling his orders again. Within the
space of a year, she had borne twins. Two years later, it was triplets, and then twins again. The
cobbler’s business barely slowed—for there was always work for him, such was his reputation—but
he began to expand his house, building lean-tos and a second-story loft onto the back of his
property.
She was seldom seen around town, for though they supposed she was his wife, she was
also a troll, and she never sought the social affection they never proffered her. But some days she
would lead her children through the market -- dressed, though barely, to the standards of the
women of that country. And inevitably they would notice her shoes, her peculiar soft, delicate green
slippers, with their intricate lace and enviable nickel buckles, and some of the women would sigh.
They supposed these were the secret by which the cobbler had won her – though they could not
fathom how close they hit the truth, nor how wide they missed.
The captive troll loved her children. They were always about her, perched on her
shoulders, hanging from her shins, climbing her as if she were a large boned, blonde mountain. They
rarely followed their father into the workshop, or into town when it was his turn to go to the
market. They clung to her, and at home they ran around naked as she did, though unlike her they did
not wear shoes.
And so it was one day they were lying on the carpet together, rolling on the floor, piled
and wiggling, when the one plaiting her hair asked the question. “Mama,” she said, “why don’t you
ever take off your slippers?”
For her the world stilled and grew cold, as cold and crisp as the waters beneath the
cataract where she used to swim. But the children kept babbling and squirming around.
“I can’t,” she said eventually. “I cannot unknot the laces or unclasp the buckles. And the
leather is too smooth to cut or tear.” She traced a finger along the outside edge of a shoe, sadly.
“But we can do it, mama,” the child said. Reaching out, she insinuated a finger underneath
a strand of her mother’s shoelace and pulled. The Troll-Woman felt tension release in a spasm all up
and down the left side of her body. The child grinned, and with a twist, unlocked the seven buckles.
The shoe peeled back and fell away.
Two more of her children had begun working on her other foot, but when she gave a gasp
and cry, they stopped. They had never heard their mother make a sound that small before. They
stared at her with trepidation.
“No,” she urged them; “go on. Do it. Let’s finish this match.”
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As soon as the second shoe slipped away, almost in one motion, she swept up the seven
children in her arms and rushed through the front door into the street before her house. She didn’t
get dressed. She didn’t close the door behind her.
Now the cobbler had just made a fine sale, and had gone down the road to the bakery to
buy fresh rolls with his earnings. He was humming as he made his way back to his own shop, a low
tune he had heard once somewhere, a happy memory of yellow, blue, and green that he couldn’t
quite place.
She saw him moments before he saw her himself, and she knew him though he was
somewhat abstracted, not comprehending her appearance in the light of day, with fourteen
additional naked limbs squirming and writhing within her grasp. She looked down at her feet.
They were too pale, too pink and purple, too soft against the compact soil from their years
of confinement within the little green shoes. She would bleed, she was sure; it would hurt her to dig,
and she would not recover for a long time. She looked up to meet his eyes; saw the consternation
and concern. It was worth it.
She smiled at him, a bright, toothy smile, that would linger for days or years on the inside
of his eyelids, burning brilliantly ever deeper into his mind. And then, with a grinding sound of stone
against stone, in a flashing cloud of red dust, she was gone, down into the earth in the way of trolls,
taking all seven of her children with her.
The cobbler never saw any of them again.

A Poem by Krista
Canterbury Adams
Sleep
All night frowns down.
We listen to the spirit voices
Alive in the grove,
Voices so much like water
Moving over smooth stones.
We listen to the unearthly trees
High above in the dark—
“Sleep,”
Say the owls from the black branches,
“All things sleep at our feet.”
This sleep,
A shower of leaves.
This sleep,
Winter melting
Into the trees.
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